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Date Submitted: April 10, 2019 

Proceeding name: Nelson Hydro 2019 Rural Rate Application 

Are you currently registered as an intervener or interested party: No 

Name (first and last): Len Thompson 

City: NELSON 

Province: British Columbia 

Email:   

Phone number:   

Comment: 
I am a rural Nelson hydro electric customer. I think my Nelson hydro bill funds a lot more than just the cost of a 
reasonable return for an electric generation and distribution utility. While rural electric maintenance costs might justify 
a greater electricity cost. I could accept that if I felt that I was just paying for only power. 
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                        Rural Nelson Rate Increase Comment

      Many items the city is involved with in my opinion should be city taxpayer funded.
Nelson hydro is beginning to look like the go to source of funding for political projects of no
benefit to Nelson hydro.

Only one of the past city councillors was re elected, her campaign called for more solar
power.

The new council is already calling for the city to claim a Climate Emergency.

Councillors are joining other cities in announcing 100% renewable targets for dates
unlikely realistic.

Grant money is putting in solar power systems, every kW of solar panels in the
Nelson hydro area is lost income that could help reduce my electric rates.

Every year the newspapers publish a list of highest paid city employees, year after
year Nelson hydro employees are on the top ten list.

Eight of the above list are hydro employees.  Hydro lineman are achieving up to double their
annual basic rate incomes.  Is this a management scheduling issue? 

Several if not all Nelson hydro employees are in the top ten every year.



Someone who bought a city solar garden panel contract for 25 years received more than
the value of a years power, this being the first year.  Why were they paid for more than a year?
Next year will they receive less than a year.

For years Nelson hydro has been pursuing a biomass boiler project, burning wood to heat water to
heat city buildings.  One of the latest city projects showed the underground pipes along with
other underground infrastructure.  These were not installed but information suggests this
was put off for the future.

The hydro manager manages the city Greenhouse Gas consultant, whose work seems to involve 
reducing GHG of city vehicle fleets, buildings and other city contributors.

Is Nelson hydro funding the cities high speed fiber internet system?

Last week there was a news item regarding the city buying electric bikes for city workers with
some form of loan repayment program done through Nelson hydro.  Possibly zero interest?

Would a private electric utility business with shareholders to answer to involve themselves
in all these types of projects?    What I see are projects for the political green bump value.

I say let the city taxpayer fund these political projects and rural ratepayers pay 
according to a reasonable return on investment for the costs of operating an electric
generation and distribution utility.

Its far easier for the mayor to raise electric rates than taxes, should rural
ratepayers be responsible for what in my opinion are political projects with no
benefit to reducing my electric costs.




